Stainsby Grange Equestrian, Riding and Livery Centre, Thornaby,
Cleveland. TS17 9AB

Loan Livery Contract – Disclaimer

This agreement is made on (date)
Between
_________________________________________________________________________________
Stainsby Grange Equestrian, Riding and Livery Centre, Thornaby, Cleveland TS179AB

And
_________________________________________________________________________________
Loan Name and Address and contact number(s)

__________________________________________________________________________________
Horse:
Name:CONTACT DETAILS IN THE EVENT OF AN EMERGENCY:1:
I…………………………..the loaner of…………………………….agree that I am responsible for the
care of …………………………………………… Stainsby are responsible for feeding, watering, vet fees, care
and attention, shoeing and worming, Except otherwise
written……………………………………………………………………… The loan contract may be terminated by
yourselves by 3 months written notice, if you have to self isolate you still need to pay your loan
money
2:
Stainsby Grange has the right to call the vet or farrier to attend the horse when in our
opinion is necessary:
3:
Our vets name is Oaklands Vet Ctr However any problems must be reported to Paula or
Peter to act on.

4:

We require you to have Personal liability insurance in place to cover yourselves in case of a
accident or fall whilst loaning the horse named above. PAPER COPY MUST BE ATTACHED

5:

Any tack, equipment, transport left on premises is left at entirely the owner’s risk. We shall
not be liable to you for any loss or injury to yourselves or equipment.

6:

Livery Fees are due on a monthly basis, unless discussed with ourselves.

7:

The loan contract may be terminated by ourselves with immediate effect.

8:

Any order given by a member of staff must be carried out

9:
Any incident or accident must be reported to a member of staff so it can by recorded. First
Aid box is in the office
10:
The Yard closes at 8pm unless otherwise written. Any one wishing to stay later on any one
night must make prior arrangements.
11:
Stables must be mucked out daily by yourselves, as we are using the horse for lessons (until
further notice) we can help to do this 1 day per week
12:

For health and safety reasons tools and barrows must be put away after use

13:

Please be aware of fire exits and know what to do in case of fire:-

14:

You must:A:
Keep all your personal property in the yard tidy
B:
Let us know if there is damage to fencing, stable etc., so we can repair it.
C:
Keep the yard tidy leaving no litter
E:
No one else is allowed to ride your horse/pony.
F:
You are only allowed to ride your horse in any of the 3 arenas or field when we let
you know
G:
Horses feet must be picked out before leaving the stable.
H:
Droppings must be picked up immediately when in the schools.
15:
You must always ride in correct footwear, hats to current BS Standard) fastened and
appropriate wear in the dark.
16:

Stables remain the property of Stainsby Grange

17:
You must not use the jumps in the main arena unless you are under the direct supervision of
an adult who is Experienced in their use and familiar with the striding for individual horses/ponies.
22:

Any jump that is broken must be reported to us and paid for.

23 a:

Current standard of Hard hats MUST be worn when catching, turning out, grooming and
riding.
Turn horses head towards the gate before you let it go.
Always close the gate at the road
No litter to be left in the field
Head Collars and leadreins must be used when catching and turning out.
No one who hasn’t signed this form is allowed to turn out your horse or go in the field. You
are responsible for your horse and other peoples safety.

23b:
23 c:
23 d:
23 e:
23 f:
24:

You may use the walker and the lunge pen if you have previously been shown

25:

You are responsible for cleaning tack and putting it away after use.

26:

When riding pass left hand to left hand. Faster horses have right of way on the outside track
and when changing the rein give way to those already on the outside track.

27:

When riding Don’t do anything that you havnt already been taught by your instructor.

28:

I understand that I am riding without instruction and I am solely responsible for any thing
that may happen to me. I understand that there is no appointed first aid cover when loaning
a horse/pony

29:
Safeguarding:- If leaving your child (U18) to look after his/her own horse you do so at
entirely your own risk. We are not responsible for looking after your child or where your child goes
once you have dropped them off.
30:

The loaner shall ensure that no one else is brought onto the yard other than a parent or
guardian, no siblings or family

31:

Updates will be given via the whatsapp group. only Jade or Paula to comment on the
whatsapp group. Anyone wishing to know anything can whatsapp either Jade or Paula
privately.
All our policies inc Data Protection, risk assessments safe guarding, cctv and anti bullying are
available for access. Also some are on our website www.stainsbygrange.co.uk
The outdoor is available sometimes, this will be advertised on either the notice board or by
whatsapp. Strictly no jumping in the outdoor unless in a lesson or show.
Poo picking at keast twice during turout season.

32.
33:
34:

Signed by the yard
Signature______________________________________________________
Name_________________________________________________________
Title__________________________________________________________

Signed by the loaner also parent if under 18
Signature (Parent)_______________________________________________
Name (Parent)_________________________________________________
Phone number (Parent)__________________________________________
Signature (U18)________________________________________________
Name (U18)____________________________________________
Phone number (U18)__________________________________________________

